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What is a Geosynthetic Interlayer System?
Flexible and rigid pavement enhancement 
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The Most Common Interlayer System
Paving fabric and proper AC tack coat 
Over ONE BILLION square yards (150,000 lane miles)
employed to date 
50-Year Young Technology 
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A GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE 
INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY. 
hen testing the new Indy car at 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway I, , fall, 
drivers James Hinchcliffe anl ,cott 
Dixon reported bumps oo ,. ,,,..nr areas 
of the track, not nece s• .ily visible to 
the naked eye, but clearly felt at 20' .~ph. Engineers 
took core samples down to thei r . 11c bricks and found 
that the culprit for at least oo• Jtthe irregularitie s 
was a missing lin e of bric~ .nat had buckled and 
was replaced with asp~ , around 1939. Over many 
freeze/ thaw cycles .· .< new material expanded and 
contr acted differ' .dy th an the surr ounding brick ,111d 
mortar1 causir ~ a ripple to form. Areas of concern 
have bee n ' ,oot hed in hopes that th e curr ent top 
layer-a' sady th e longes t-lasting since th e tr ack was 
comr· .cely res ur face d in 1976 will hold out another 
tv ,o five years. 
UMM ER 1909 I MS debuts with a track of cruk gr,ml, 
crushed /11nestone, and tar, topped by stone c/11ps, wwtlier 
lc\ycroftar, and rock dust. Tiu first race is in hot-air 
balloons, the second on motorcycles. Many riders i111twlly 
refuse to participate, ca/1111g the surface too course. 
FALL 1909 Taking a cue from other trucks, IMS lays 
p million bricks on a two-inch bed ofsa,ul. 1he bricks are 
placed 011 their sides, with a ha/finch of mortar betwem 
them, to withstand more force. It takes 63 days. 
1936 First use of asphalt (not viJJble III this core s11m11le), 
applied to areas that have deteriorated. '/'ht tr,ick looks 
like a patchwork quilt. 
1955 The track ,s resurfaced with a,phalt, exapt Jor <1 
brick section on the mam straight. 
1976 The first complete resurfaCJng, 1nclu,/111gthe 11,m/ t., 
fini,h lint. But mthespringof1977, IMS cuts a tro1< liuml 71 
lays bricks oftht original type, ~-hach rnn mil ht seen today. 
1988 Another complete resurfac111g. 
1995 Five inchesofsurj,1a ttremovtd and the tr k 
gets a fresh layer of a ,phalt. 
2002 Diamondgr111dingsmoo1h the tra, k. 
2004 The most recent resurfan11g. 
Placed on the Indy
Speedway in 1976, 
good through
1988 
Road and Track, 02/2018 
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 A uniform asphalt cement tack coat of 0.25  ga llon /s q.. yd.   
(0.9 liter/sq. m.) is sprayed onto a clean dry pavement surface 
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Next, paving fabric is installed 
immediately onto the warm tack coat 
              
  
    
Quick, easy installation
does not slow paving
operations. 
Installed paving fabric system, ready      
to receive an asphalt concrete overlay. 
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Then, at least 1.5 inches(38mm) of compacted asphalt concrete is 
laid over the fabric. The heat of the overlay reactivates the tack coat
moving it upward to saturate the fabric and to bond to the overlay. 
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• Traditional Paving Fabric— 
Petromat, Mirapave 
• New, recyclable paving fabric--
Petromat Enviro 
• Fiberglass Paving Mats—TruPave, 
GlasPave, MPM 
• Paving Grid—GlasGrid, Hatelit 
• Paving Fabric/Grid Composite--
CompoGrid, Hatelit 
• Self-Adhesive Strip Membrane— 
Petrotac, Miratak 
    
                                                            
    
 
 
Functions Afforded by Geosynthetic Interlayers 
•Pavement moisture
barrier 
•Fatigue and reflective crack retardation 
•Chip seal enhancement 
•Overlay reinforcement 
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a Moisture Barrier 
WATER within pavement
sections is the root cause of
most pavement deterioration
and premature failure. 
A pavement moisture barrier
strengthens the base and subgrade
pavement support layers 
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Geosynthetic Interlayer “SYSTEM” 
SYSTEM = the fabric interlayer and the asphalt cement tack coat 
0.20 gal./sq. yd. critical Uniform application critical 
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Retarding Reflective Cracking 
The key function is stress absorption/attenuation.
The thicker the interlayer, the more stress absorbed. 




















      
         
         
      
  Delay Fatigue Cracking Development 
Effective layering, due to the paving fabric interlayer, reduces 
tensile stress in the base of each layer due to pavement flexure, 
as shown on the stress diagrams above. This reduces bottom-up 
tensile crack development and increases fatigue life. 
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Chip Seal Enhancement 
The use of a paving fabric interlayer beneath a chip
seal surface treatment: 
• Fibrous seat retains chip years longer 
Ref. www.aia-us.org 
• Cracks do not open 
Result—Better seal and
longer life chip seal 
10-year old chip seal 
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    Fiberglass Grids and Grid Composites 
Composites preferred 




The grid provides the
interlock with the overlay 
and tensile strength
reinforcement. 
     
 
Peel and Stick Membrane
Interlayer Strip Treatments
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Considerations For Using Interlayers 
• Pavement condition to be addressed 
• Moisture damage—frost heave, fines pumping, base
contamination, pore pressure, swelling clays 
• Fatigue cracking—load induced 
• Reflective cracking—PCC joints below 
• Thermal cracking 
• Oxidation, stripping 
• Disbonding, pavement shoving 
• Additional considerations 
• Pavement loading 
• Climate 
• Pavement foundation 




Considerations For Using Interlayers
(cont.)
•Pavement surface
• New asphalt concrete surface
• Existing pavement surface—AC, PCC, composite
• Milled surface
•Installation Considerations




• Depth of interlayer
• Ability to mill and reprocess/cost of inability
• New asphalt concrete quality when using the RAP
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Today, Milling and 
Recycling 
• A high percentage of pavement
rehabilitation today involves milling
and overlay replacement—
mill and fill. 
• This poses three design concerns: 
• The ability to place an interlayer 
directly on a milled surface 
• The ability to mill in the future 
• Is the RAP of value in new
asphalt concrete 
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Surface profiles of the typical milling drum tool spacings 
4.33mm MTD 
15 mm = LA 
     
Eco Cutter Standard milling drum 
Fine milling drum Micro-fine milling drum 
Various milling drum types 
All surfaces ~15% longer than
unmilled pavement Engineered Paving Solutions 
  
    
 
       
LA 120° 
X 
Geosynthetic Interlayer Conformance 
• Polymer-based interlayers can conform, with at least
20% elongation
• Glass-based interlayers cannot be used on a milled
surface at 3% elongation they cannot conform without
rupture. A leveling course is required $$$.
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120° 
Conformance Durability Testing 
• Jaws Test to measure conformability of interlayer to
milled surface. 
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Conformance Durability Testing - 2 
• Test apparatus closure to simulate overlay placement and 
compaction over a milled surface.
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Conformance Test Reveal 
  
 
         
       
Conformance Testing- Milled Surfaces 
Low elongation glass-based products always rupture 
In a pavement, this rupture means a breach in the
moisture barrier and a complete loss of strength 
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Interlayer Ability to be Milled and Recycled 
Milling  of pavement containing traditional paving
fabrics has encountered problems. Occasional large, 
strong pieces can clog milling drums and can render the
RAP unfit for recycling back into new asphalt concrete. 
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Interlayer Ability to be Milled and Recycled - 2 
This gave rise to a new generation of fiberglass-based 
interlayers. These brittle products do readily mill and
recycle, but their shortcomings are their thin
structure, their inability to be placed on a milled
surface, the damage they suffer during installation and
overlay placement, and fiberglass safety concerns. 
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Market Demands Technology Improvements 
Problems recycling traditional paving fabric and
resistance to the use of fiberglass-based products slowed 
usage. 
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Objectives for Technology Advancement 
•Create an easy to mill and recycle paving fabric 
•Must perform comparable to original paving fabric 
• At least 0.2 gal./sq.yd. asphalt cement retention 
• Creates an effective moisture barrier 
• Adequate thickness for stress absorption to retard
reflective cracking 
• May be placed directly onto a milled surface 
• Doubles the life of an overlay—equal to additional 1.5” 
•Millings containing this interlayer must recycle
back into equal or better performing new asphalt
concrete 




Testing and Development of a Polymer-
based Recyclable Paving Fabric 
•Physical properties 
• Identify key index properties 
•Performance properties 
• Installation performance 
•Construction survivability 
•Pavement enhancement performance 
•Milling and Recycling evaluation 
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Critical Physical Properties 
• 4.5 oz./square yard weight (asphalt retention) 
• 30 mils thickness (stress absorption) 
• 90 lbs. grab tensile and 45 lbs. strip tensile strength 
(survivability) 
• 25% minimum elongation (milled surface conformity) 
• 25 pounds maximum tear strength, asphalt saturated
(recyclability) 
• 0.20 gallon/square yard asphalt cement retention 
(moisture barrier and stress absorption) 










   
Performance Requirements 
• Installation performance 
• Ability to be placed directly onto a milled 
surface without a leveling course 
• Asphalt cement absorption/retention 
• Installation performance 
• Construction survivability 
• Pavement enhancement performance tested 
• Effective moisture barrier 
• Sufficient stress absorption 
• Fatigue crack mitigation 
• Reflective crack retardation 
• Chip seal survivability and performance 
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Goal – No Leveling Course Required 
• In service testing– no loss of strength nor rupture on milled surfaces
• Avoided a $3/SY to $5/SY leveling course and
the additional construction step and time
required with glass-based interlayers
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Millable and Recyclable Evaluation 
•Millable—Full scale pavement milling trial 
• No milling operation problems or slow down 
• Mills into small pieces (RAP)—target <1” pieces 
•Recyclability evaluation—Asphalt plant trials 
• Ability of the RAP to be processed through screens 
• Ability of RAP with fabric millings to be a beneficial
feedstock to enhance new asphalt concrete mixes 
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Tested Fully Millable & Recyclable 
Full scale in-pavement testing—installed and milled 6 months later 
Sieve Size Passing Percentage (%) 
1 1/2” 100 
1” 100 
3/4” 99 
No clogging – ¾ inch Screen openings Engineered Paving Solutions 
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Sample ID: Enviro 104A 
0 
0 2 3 4 5 
Displacement (mm) 
5 
Testing Recycled Asphalt Pavement 
Test new mix with 30% RAP: 
• Moisture susceptibility 
• Rutting resistance 
• Cracking resistance 
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Recyclable Paving Fabric         Glass Paving Mat 
177.9 
158.2 
tional Center for 
It Technolo ,gy 
Recycled Asphalt Performance 
AASHTO T283 Standard Method of Test for Resistance of Compacted
Asphalt Mixtures to Moisture-Induced Damage 
250.0 
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Tensile Strength Ratio Dry/Wet
• TSR - tensile strength ratio between dry and
moisture-saturated specimens of the same mix.
• A tensile strength ratio of at least 0.80 is generally
used as the acceptance criterion.
   









TSR - Tensile Strength Ratio 
Recyclable Paving Fabric Engineered Paving Solutions
    
Hamburg Wheel Passes 
GlasPave Data from NCAT Report 
 
    
National Center for 
sphalt Technology 
CAT 
at AUBURN UNIVERSITY 
AASHTO T324 Test for Hamburg Wheel-Track 
Testing of Compacted Asphalt Mixtures 
* Caltrans failure criteria, 12.5mm rut after 15,000 passes
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New HMA with 30% Enviro






HMA with 30% RAP
containing Glass Mat failed 
and had stripping issues -14
-16
Sample Identification 2: Propex E Mix_109 and 110 Sample Identification 1: Propex E Mix_107 and 111 
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Illinois Flexibility Index Test (IFIT) 









Petromat Enviro NCAT Test Track Recommended Min. 







Traditional paving fabric performance
Recyclable interlayer that may be 
placed on a milled surface
Ease of millability--proven
Creates a beneficial RAP--proven
Can span future cracking to maintain 
the moisture barrier
Easy to install
Installation and in-service durability
Cost-effective interlayer system
         
         
  
      
       
        
       
       
       
 
    
      
  
    Recyclable Paving Fabric Value Proposition 
• Performance against reflective and fatigue cracking equates to
an additional 1.5” of pavement thickness, at 1/3 the cost.
Typical savings $35K/lane mile.
• Moisture barrier impact--increases the effective strength of
the road base, a typical value of $30-40K/lane mile.
• Milling and recycling savings over traditional paving fabric and
added value of RAP with Enviro is typically $15K/lane mile.
• May be placed on a milled surface, fiberglass-based products
cannot conform and need a leveling course—savings $25-35K
per lane mile.
TOTAL POTENTIAL PROJECT SAVINGS-----$105K to $125K per
lane mile plus shorter construction period—less road
downtime and traffic disruption/congestion 
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Unbonded Concrete Interlayer Geotextile 
• Heavyweight nonwoven geotextile, black or solar
reflective white 
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Unbonded Concrete Interlayer Functions 
• Provides disbonding beneath the new PCC
surface layer to decrease friction between
the layers 
• Absorbs stresses from crack movement
below 
• Improves the hydraulics of the pavement
structure 
• Can improve curing temperatures 
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Unbonded Concrete Applications
• Used over existing PCC, AC, or composite
pavements to “float” the new slabs over
deteriorated pavement 
• Used over cement or lime treated bases, as
a separator/interlayer to prevent reflection
of shrinkage cracking 
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Concrete Interlayer Types 
•Asphalt Interlayers – HMA 
•Preferable new, optimum HMA mix 
•Existing asphalt concrete layers in composite
pavements often considered an interlayer, but may not
be effective 
•Geotextile Interlayers; 14-16 oz. Nonwovens 
•There are two types of concrete interlayer geotextiles, 
the standard black version and a the solar reflective
white version
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MNDOT I-35 
MN, MO, SD, OK, GA, Great Results, Saved $$$ 
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 Unbonded Concrete Geotextile Installation 
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   Unbonded Concrete Geotextile Installation - 2 
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 MNDOT I-35 
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Geotextile vs. HMA Interlayer 
Cost 
• Geotextile:$2.00-$2.50/yd.² Installed, anywhere 
• HMA Interlayer: At least $6/sq.yd. greater cost 
Placement/Installation 
• No asphalt on the project 
• No need for multiple contractors or large equipment 
• Geotextiles can be placed in more diverse weather
conditions vs. HMA 
• Much faster install rates; less prep, easy install 
• Speeds project completion--Less traffic delay 
• Greener construction—less carbon footprint 
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Geotextile vs. HMA Interlayer (cont.) 
Grade Control 
• <1/4” for Geotextile vs. >1-2” for HMA 
• Lowers cost of grade adjustments
Performance 
• Geotextile allows true disbonding for lower
friction between layers--increases allowable
threshold for thermal expansion/contraction 
• Stress absorption better than hard contact 
• Higher lateral transmissivity to remove water
from the pavement structure(U of MN
research) 
• Curing temperature control
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Unbonded Concrete Interlayer Advancements 
• Solar reflective geotextile 
• Adhesive installation bonding 
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Heat Transfer Illustration 





Early Age Cracking 
•Causes fast set on bottom while
interior and top curing is slow
causing contraction on bottom
and expansion on top--curling. 
Heat Transfer 
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Solar Reflective White Geotextile 
50+ degrees cooler, safer work conditions, no
watering, daytime paving , reduces early age cracking 
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Adhesive Bonding Advancement 
Spray Adhesive—continuous, faster, excellent bond, 
more weather dependent, 
more cost effective 
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Withstands Construction Traffic 
• Avoid sudden changes in acceleration 
• Avoid sharp or sudden turns 
• Wrinkles should be cut out and fixed before paving 
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 South Dakota Installation 
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 Concrete Placement 
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Drainage Continuity Geotextile Tail 
American Concrete Pavement Association (ACPA)
Specification www.acpa.org 
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Advancement in Geosynthetic Interlayers 
Geosynthetic interlayers in both flexible
and rigid pavements: 
• Extend the life of the overlays and new
pavements 
• Save significant dollars—initially and as LCC 
• Solve common pavement and foundation layer
problems 
• Specifications are readily available 
• Technical help is readily available 
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